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Trio

Lyric by
HENRY BLOSSOM

Fresh, Corksey and Bunkie

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

Animato

Meno mosso

Fresh

Bach-e-lors don't learn a bit of sense, From their married
I am up and out at break of day, "Wif-ie" barely

Corksey

friends' ex-pe-ri-ence! They just stick their heads in-to the noose
makes the mat-i-nee! My wife phones for ev-ry-thing we buy,

Like a sil-ly sen-ti-men-tal goose.

Then she won-der why the bills are high!
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FRESH

Each one thinks the other man a fool! He's the one exception to the rule!
My wife drags me out most every night, Does this Tango stuff while I get tight!

BUNKIE

He says "I'll be happy when I'm wed!" Later on he makes it "when I'm
even can't keep a cook but half a day! As a rule we eat at some ca-

REFRAIN

... (Refrain text)

... (Refrain text)

M.W. & Sons. 13400 - 3
got to serve the sentence, Which is "Labor hard for Life!" You've a

turn and you bet your wife has got it! Any hope of a reprieve is all in

vain! Matrimony is the crime for which they've got you doing time While your

ankle wears the ball and chain. repeat for Dance

M.W. & Sons. 18400 - 3
VOCAL GEMS FROM VICTOR HERBERT'S SUCCESSFUL OPERAS

Gypsy Love Song
(“Slumber on, my little gypsy sweetheart”)
From THE FORTUNE TELLER Published in Three Keys - G, A to G, C to E, Bb to G
Lyric by HARRY B. SMITH

Kiss Me Again
Lyric by HENRY BLOSSOM

I'm Falling In Love With Some One
Lyric by RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG

I Want What I Want When I Want It
Lyric by HENRY BLOSSOM

To The Land Of My Own Romance
(I Have A Dream By Night, By Day.)
Lyric by HARRY B. SMITH

If Only You Were Mine
Published in Two Keys - D, A to D, A to G
Lyric by HARRY B. SMITH

The above numbers are published and copyrighted by M. Witmark & Sons, 10 Witmark Building, New York.
They can be had wherever music is sold or of the Publishers.
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VOCAL GEMS FROM THE PRINCESS "PAT"

I Need Affection

Lyric by Henry Blossom
Music by Victor Herbert

Piu molto moderato

I need affection, Oh, somehow I'm longing all the while—For

one whose kiss is my fondest of, And on-by one could I ever love! To

see if he is fond of me, I'll flirt a bit, indeed! It


All For You

Lyric by Henry Blossom
Musica by Victor Herbert

Andante appassionato

All for you! All for you! Life has become but pain;

Shall a heart ever true
Hunger for love, but in vain?

Memories fond, still recall
Raptures that once we knew. Ah!


Two Laughing Irish Eyes

Lyric by Henry Blossom
Music by Victor Herbert

Moderato poco rit. poco a poco in tempo

When a glance you are stealing, He finds it so appealing that he

can't stand the feeling if he tries! In a smile there's a token of

promises un spoken! Sure, there's man-y a heart been broken by two


Neapolitan Love Song

Lyric by Henry Blossom
Music by Victor Herbert

REFRAIN Moderato espress.

Sweet one! How my heart is yearning.

Ever with you to be!

Love light in your dear eyes burning, steadfast,


Waltz 60 Cents
One Step 60 Cents
Selection 1.00
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Two Beautiful Instrumental Numbers by Victor Herbert

Estellita

Valser Pathetique

Price 60 cents

Whispering Willows

Allegro commodo e moderato

Price 60 cents
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